
PRAYER FOR FLORIDA~  

(can be used for every storm)  

Written Sept 7, 2017 
Father God, We Thank You for giving us power over ALL the power of 
the enemy. Your Word says that you gave us dominion over the fowl of 
the air, over the fish of the sea, over the cattle and over every creeping 
thing, and over all the earth! (Gen. 1:26). We exercise dominion now 
over this approaching WEATHER SYSTEM in Florida. We bind all 
damaging winds, damaging hail, damaging flooding, ALL damaging 
results in its wake!! WE COME AGAINST the formation of "HURRICANE 
IRMA" and shut it down by the blood of the LAMB. Jesus spoke to the 
STORM and said, “Peace, be still” to the storm—and it obeyed! So WE 
DECLARE, “PEACE BE STILL,” to that HURRICANE. 
We bind & break ALL spirits of death and destruction, and we assign the 
mighty angels to stand around God's people in FLORIDA, shoulder to 
shoulder, that no evil can penetrate.  
AND FATHER IF this STORM is manmade then we bind and break the power 
of every weapon system being used against us, including weaponized 
weather. Father God, we declare “No weapon that is formed against thee 
shall prosper; and every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment you 
shall condemn”. We speak a neutralization to all geoengineering, HAARP, 
manmade energies, frequencies and resonances, including scalar and other 
systems and speak a reversal of every tactic of the enemy. We sever the 
communication lines and speak confusion into the enemy’s camp. 
We bind all word spoken curses & weather ‘prognostications’, which is 
witchcraft, and send the curses back to the sender. We bind the spirit of the 
witch, the wizard, the warlock, the witchdoctor and all evil machinations. 
We come against all LEVIATHON & PYTHON (land & water demons).  
LORD IF this STORM is YOUR judgment on America -as the word says,’ 
judgement starts in the house of the Lord’ –then if it be your will - we ask to 
stand in the gap and REPENT for the iniquity, vile debauchery and debased 
immorality, rebellion and disobedience. We REPENT for our nation. Tonight 
we anguish for the lost souls that are going to a devils’ hell. We ask for 
mercy and may you grant the apostates time to REPENT OF THEIR WICKED 
WAYS, because it’s not your will that any should perish. None the less, Not 
our will be done but THY WILL BE DONE. Finally we cover ourselves and 
our families and our property with protective hedge and an impenetrable 
shield by the blood of Jesus. We pray this, In Jesus’ name. 
Amen and amen 



 

 


